The main objective of the paper is to study the effect of rotary inertia and gyroscopic moments due to lumped masses on the dynamics of two spool aeroengine rotors. Since the rotary inertia effect is well established, the thrust of the paper is on the effect of gyroscopic moments. Quantitative as well as qualitative aspects are studied. Effect of gyroscopics and rotary inertia on rotor critical speeds and unbalance response are studied for several rotors with particular reference to relative LP and HP rotor speeds. A two spool rig which resembles an actual aeroengine has been designed and built. Experiments have been conducted on two configurations of the rig in order to verify the theoretical results obtained by a formulation developed using the method of extended transfer matrices, for the two spool rotor with two intershaft bearings. A reasonably good correlation between the theoretical and experimental results is observed.
INTRODUCTION
During the past two decades, there have been several analyses on various rotordynamic aspects like critical speed estimation, unbalance response, stability, transient blade loss problems and on vibration control using squeeze film dampers of two and multispool rotors with applications to aeroengine. Various analytical techniques like the transfer matrix method,finite element method, component mode synthesis and modal superposition method have been used in theoretical analysis. Some experimental studies are also reported in published literature. Lalanne[1985] has reviewed in detail the vibration problems of jet engines. Hibner[1975] obtained dynamic response of nonlinear viscous damped multi-shaft system by a transfer matrix influence coefficient method. Childs[1976] developed a transient modal simulation model to study a blade loss problem. In addition to gyroscopics, bearing damping and nonlinearities, structural modal damping and damping due to squeeze film damper is accounted for. Barisal and Kirk[1975] used transfer matrix method in complex variables to study the stability and damped critical speeds. Results clearly show the effect of disc gyroscopics on splitting the modes, in forward and backward whirl frequencies. Glasgow and Nelson[1979] carried out stability analysis using component mode synthesis and determined the backward and forward whirl frequencies in several modes. Li et al.[19861 carried out steady state unbalance response analysis, while Li and Hamilton[ 19861 investigated transient response using a transfer matrix procedure for dual rotor system with intershaft squeeze film damper. Zheng and Hu[1988] applied gyroscopic mode synthesis for a multishaft rotor-bearing-case system. Kazao and Gunter[1989] developed a transfer matrix procedure for a multispool rotor. They also studied energy distribution in the rotor and showed its utility in rotor design. Huang[1987] developed a transfer matrix impedance coupling method for calculation of natural frequencies of multispool rotor system with more than one intershaft bearings. Berthier et al. [1986] and Lalanne[1990] have carried out a detailed finite element analysis and have shown splitting of modes in backward and forward whirl frequencies due to disc gyroscopics.In another interesting work, Gallardo and Stallone[1984] have analysed the resonant response of a flexible LP bladed disc due to unbalance excitation of HP rotor.
Even though the effect of disc gyroscopics is accounted for in all these analyses mentioned above, the emphasis on qualitative and quantitative effects of disc gyroscopics is lacking. The fact that the LP and HP shafts rotate at high speeds which are different from each other and the presence of cross-excitation between LP and HP shafts makes the gyroscopic effects quite complex. Hence there appears to be a need for an indepth analysis as regards the effect of disc gyroscopics on dynamics of two spool rotor system, which has been attempted in the present analysis.
Only a few experimental studies on dual rotor system are available in literature. The experimental work conducted by Hibner et al.[1978] and Courage[1980] was related to inter shaft squeeze film bearing and associated problem of instability. Peduzzi[1983] designed and built a rig. The main objective, however, was to develop and test the lubrication system. These experimental studies were not directed towards determination of unbalance response and rotor critical speeds with a view to validate the theory.
In the present analysis the formulation developed for a dual rotor system with one intershaft bearing [Gupta et at 19881 based on extended transfer matrix method is further developed for dual rotor system with two intershaft bearings. The effect of disc gyroscopics and rotary inertia is taken into account. Undamped natural frequencies as well as unbalance response is obtained for several rotors with one and two intershaft bearings. A dual rotor test rig which resembles an aeroengine is designed and built. Unbalance response tests are carried out for two configurations of the rig, and for various combinations of LP and HP rotor speeds. Vibrations on the pedestals are also measured and rap test carried out to obtain natural frequencies in nonrotating condition. Comparison of rap test results with unbalance response results establishes the effect of disc gyroscopics on rotor critical speeds. A reasonably good correlation with theoretical results is found to exist.
OUTLINE OF THE FORMULATION
The problem of unbalance response and estimation of natural frequencies of a dual rotor system with two intershaft bearings (figure 1) has been formulated assuming a linear model and following the extended transfer matrix method used earlier by Gupta et al. [1988] for a dual rotor system with one intershaft bearing.
The state vector quantities at any station are assumed to have the sine and cosine components as well as two more components-one corresponding to the inner rotor speed and the other to the outer rotor speed. Hence, for x -z plane, displacement is written as w = wcmcoscamt + wzmsincamt + wc"cosont + wsnsimont (1)
Other quantities for x-z plane, 6, My and Vz and quantities for x-y plane v, 4), Mz 
Vectors {Sin} and {Syn} are obtained from the above by replacing m by n. Based on the above form of state vector, the various transfer matrices of the order of 33 x 33 for shaft section, bearing section and lumped mass with unbalance are set up (Gupta et al. [19881) . In the above publication, the point transfer matrix for mass station is given for the case when rotary inertia and effect of gyroscopic moments are neglected. In the present analysis, point matrix is obtained for the case when disc effects are accounted for.
Rotary inertia and gyroscopic moments effects, as shown in figure 2 are taken into account by redefining the following elements of point transfer matrix derived in earlier publication. P(3,2) = P(7,6) = P(19,18) = P(23,22)= -y2IT (3) P(11,10) = P(15,14) = P(27,26) = P(31,30)= -y2IT
Assuming the case of synchronous unbalance response y is set equal to corn in equation (3) and equal to (on in equation (4). P(3, 22) = P(23, 2) = -P(7, 18) = -P(19, 6) = (5) P(11,30) = P(31, 10) =-P(15, 26) = -P(27, 14) = Where for unbalance response y is win if the station lies on the inner rotor and equals (...)" if it is a past of the outer rotor. The 33rd column of point transfer matrix contains the unbalance excitation terms. Figure 1 represents the schematic and mathematical models of dual rotor system with two intershaft bearings. The system 
Transfer Matrix Relations and Junction Conditions
In dynamic condition the intershaft bearing transmits cross-excitation from one rotor to the other which is experienced as additional shear force by each rotor at that location.Thus state vectors on the left and right of each junction on inner rotor are related as follows, The formulation as presented above was checked for four special cases, using the results of single intershaft case reported in literature [Gupta et al., 1988] . These cases are, (i) stiffness and damping coefficients of first intershaft bearing set to zero, (ii) stiffness and damping coefficients of second intershaft bearing set to zero, (iii) stiffness and damping coefficients of both intershaft bearings set to zero resulting in two decoupled rotors and (iv) both intershaft bearings brought in parallel by
Solution of the System Eauations
Considering free-free ends on both rotors,thus setting components of moments and shear forces to zero and leaving out 33rd and 66th rows (as they simply give identity equations), the system equations assume the form
where, {4} contains 64 non-zero elements of the state vectors {z}0A, tzlos, {Z}oc and {Z}0D. Here {BB} contains unbalance excitation terms. From solution of equation (9) unknown state vector components at the rotor ends are obtained. Using the transfer matrix relations, state vectors at other stations are then evaluated to obtain the complete unbalance response of the rotor. For determination of natural frequencies, the vector {BB} in equation (9) is set equal to zero. The whirl frequency y represents natural frequencies which are calculated from the frequency equation obtained by setting determinant I AA I = 0. A careful analysis of the [AA] matrix for the general case of a dual rotor system revealed that the inner and outer rotor effects are uncoupled. This essentially means that in equation (9), the state vector quantities with suffixes m and n (see equation 2) form two separate uncoupled system of 32 equations. Since in the present case, isotropic bearings are assumed, the system natural frequencies are obtained from the determinant of any one of the two uncoupled (32x32) matrix.
DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST RIG
A two spool rig shown in figure 3, which resembles an
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FIG. 4 SCHEMATIC OF THE TWO SPOOL ROTOR RIG
aeroengine, has been built. It has two coaxial rotors with separate variable speed drives. The inner rotor has a solid shaft which rotates in the outer hollow shaft. The outer rotor has two discs which simulate the HP compressor and HP turbine of an aeroengine. Similarly the inner rotor also has two discs to simulate the LP compressor and LP turbine. There is one intershaft rolling element bearing.
In the 5 bearing configuration of the rig, inner rotor is supported on three rolling element bearings which are essentially static supports. The outer shaft has one static support, a rolling element bearing and the second support as the intershaft bearing. In the 4 bearing configuration of the rig, the inner rotor is supported only on two bearings and the first mass on inner rotor is mounted overhanging. Figure 4 gives a schematic diagram of the rig.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Three rotors have been considered for analysis. Parametric Studies are carried out on these rotors to gain an insight into the dynamic behavior of two spool system in the presence of disc effects. Rotor I is a system with two intershaft bearings while Rotor II has one intershaft bearing. Both the rotors have been analysed for eigenvalues at one operating speed set by Huang[1987] . Experimental test rig built in present study forms Rotor III. Data for the three rotors is given in Appendix.
Rotor-I
A two spool rotor with two intershaft bearings, analysed by Huang is considered first. Forward and backward whirl The Campbell plot for first two modes for HP to LP speed ratio of 1.37 was generated theoretically . It clearly revealed the bifurcation of each mode in forward and backward whirl. Intersection with speed lines predicted LP excited criticals at 2740 and 8057 rpm and HP excited criticals at 2650 and 7750 rpm which were confirmed from the unbalance response analysis. Analysis of mode shapes revealed that the HP shaft has negligible flexure in first two modes, but has considerable flexure in 3rd mode. To ascertain the relative effect of gyroscopic moments of LP and HP rotors, three cases are studied which are given in Table  2 . When LP rotor is kept stationary, bifurcation in first mode is very small i.e. 3.3 rad/s. In second mode, however, it is 248 rad/s. Results clearly show that LP rotor has predominant effect on bifurcation of forward and backward whirl frequencies.
Comparison of the results in Table 1 with those available in literature for the case of rotor with two intershaft bearings validate the theory developed in present analysis based on extended transfer matrix method. 
FIG. 5 CAMPBELL PLOT FOR ROTOR II
Rotor-II
A two spool rotor with single intershaft bearing analysed by Huang is considered next. HP to LP speed ratio of 1.5 is assumed. While Huang gave the natural frequencies of the rotor at only one speed set (1047.2, 1570.8 rad/s), in the present analysis complete Campbell plot has been generated for the rotor (figure 5).
The first backward whirl natural frequency, which was not reported by Huang, goes on decreasing with speed and attains a very low value at higher speeds. This doesn't appear to be of much practical interest because it will not be excited by unbalance. It could, however, be excited by some external transient disturbance, and may assume importance if the operation is near the instability threshold speed.
The intersection of LP and HP rotor speed lines with the forward whirl natural frequency lines give the system LP and HP excited critical speeds respectively. Also for critical speed of two-spool rotor system, we define a speed set comprising of LP and HP speeds as against a single speed value for straight rotors. Thus in the present case, the first two LP excited criticals are about (2980, 4470 rpm) and (6000, 9000 rpm) and the first three HP excited criticals are nearly (1543, 2315 rpm),(3383, 5075 rpm) and (9000, 13500 rpm). These critical speeds are verified from the unbalance response analysis of the rotor mounted on undamped isotropic bearings.
Analysis of mode shape reveals that the first two modes are governed primarily by LP shaft. HP shaft is much more stiff and has almost rigid body motion in both modes.Results in Table 3 , clearly show that effect of LP shaft speed on bifurcation (difference of backward and forward whirl frequencies) in first mode is predominant as compared to the effect of HP shaft speed. The presence of gyroscopic moments complicates considerably the unbalance response analysis of the two spool aeroengine.We observe that gyroscopic moments are taken into account through loom (equation (5)) in point matrices. Here (a, represents the rotor effect i.e. (a, = (am if LP excited response is required and (0 = can if HP excited response is required. caj is equal to (am or ca. depending upon whether the particular section is on LP or HP rotor. This implies that the LP excited response is affected by cam the HP rotor speed and similarly the HP excited response is affected by <am, the LP rotor speed. It is however, interesting to note that equation (9) represents a pair of two uncoupled system of equations, each representing the rotor effects i.e. the inner (LP) and the outer (HP). Thus the LP and HP excited responses appear as effects independent of each other. In physical terms, the above presents a complicated picture. In a particular case let the HP and LP rotor speeds be 11000 rpm and 10000 rpm respectively. The two spool rotor system experiences two unbalance excitations with frequencies of 11000 cpm and 10000 cpm. If gyroscopics is neglected then LP excited response (inner rotor effect) can be determined by simply keeping the HP shaft stationary and vice-versa. The two rotor effects can then be superimposed, if necessary, to obtain response at a given speed set. But, if gyroscopics is considered then for determination of LP excited response, the HP shaft rotation (11000 rpm) must be considered even though the unbalance excitation forces due to HP shaft rotation have to be neglected. Similarly when HP excited response (outer rotor effect) is required, the rotation of LP shaft is considered to account for gyroscopic effects, while its unbalance excitation has to be neglected. Figure 6 shows the LP and HP speeds. Line I is a typical engine operating line. Consider point P on this operating line which also falls on a straight speed line II with speed ratio 1.1. Point P can also be made to fall on two more lines, a horizontal line III on which HP speed remains constant at 11000 rpm and on a vertical speed line IV on which the LP speed remains constant at 10000 rpm. While the unbalance steady state response at point P will depend only on LP and HP rotor speeds, the rotor critical speeds would very much depend upon the speed line on which the engine is operating. This is also explained from the fact that each speed line will give rise to it's own natural frequency plots because of the dependence of natural frequencies on rotary inertia and gyroscopic moments. For example the LP and HP excited critical speeds for Rotor II for different speed lines obtained by theoretical unbalance response are as shown in Table 4 .
6
Experiments on Two Spool Rig (Rotor III)
Several tests and experiments were performed on the 4 and 5 bearing configurations of the two spool rig, which are reported below.
Balancing: Rigid rotor balancing using the two planes was carried out on LP and HP rotors separately using the influence coefficient method. Balancing was performed in four bearing arrangement of the rig.Since HP rotor is supported on only one static support, the second measurement plane was chosen to be bearing 5, which is a support on LP rotor but is sufficiently close to intershaft bearing. For LP rotor, the correction masses worked out to 33 gms at -274° on LPC disc and 7.9 gms at -260° on LPT disc. For HP rotor the correction masses were 21.3 gm at 93° on HPC disc and 27.5 gms at 2° on HPT disc.
The primary objective of the balancing exercise was to reduce unbalance so that the rotor could be operated beyond it's critical speeds. After introduction of the above correction masses, the unbalance in both the LP and HP rotors reduced sufficiently so that the rotor could be easily operated above the critical speeds. It was however not easy to estimate the residual unbalance in the rotors with certainty because of it's low value and poor sensitivity of the bearing pedestal vibrations to the rotor unbalance. Figures 7(a,b) give the results of the rap test on the complete two spool system in nonrotating condition in both the four and five bearing configurations. Rap test was carried out in all possible combinations with rap and accelerometer on either rotors. A good repeatability of results was observed. After it was established that gyroscopic effect on HP excited criticals was marginal (Table 5) , rap tests were repeated and the frequency scale was set to 0-50 Hz range, in order to get the first natural frequency more accurately. Extra care was exercised in identifying higher frequencies also. Results indicated first three natural frequencies as 30.4 Hz, 65 Hz, and 142 Hz for 4 bearing configuration and 38 Hz, 132 Hz and 160 Hz, for the 5 bearing configuration. to about 2100 rpm. The plots of vibration amplitude versus speed for cases (iii) and (iv) were similar to those shown in figures 8(a,b) . The peak amplitudes were obtained at 32.7 Hz for case (iii) and 34.7 Hz for case (iv).
Rap Test on Stationary Rig:
Rotor Dynamic Tests: Measurements were made on HP rotor at a section which was approximately at the midspan of HP shaft between the two masses. Figure 9 (a) gives the Bode plot for the 4 bearing configuration of the rig with LP rotor stationary and the HP rotor speed varied upto about 5000 rpm. The two critical speeds are clearly indicated at 1800 rpm and 3800 rpm. Also the fact that horizontal and vertical amplitudes are not always equal shows that the shaft orbit deviates from the circular orbit. Figures 9(b,c and d) give Bode plots for various cases of 5 bearing configuration. In each case HP rotor was run upto about 4000 rpm and only one critical speed could be obtained experimentally. These plots clearly indicate the presence of first
FIG. 8 PEDESTAL VIBRATIONS FOR 4 -BEARING ARRANGEMENT (a) LP (b) HP ROTOR STATIONARY
critical speed at about 2230 rpm. From the three plots, it is clear that the effect of LP rotor speed on the first critical speed of the 5 bearing configuration is marginal. Bode plot for the case when LP rotor was run at 2050 rpm, shows considerable oscillations in the unbalance response curve. This was possibly due to some rubbing between LP and HP shaft since the LP shaft speed of 2050 was close to the rotor critical speed. While large amplitudes of LP shaft were noticeable, it could not be verified whether any rubbing between the two shafts actually took place, because of nonaccessibility of LP shaft. 0 rings were glued to the LP shaft near the antinodal locations to prevent metal to metal contact between the LP and HP shafts during the operation of rotor in a resonant or near resonant condition. Figure 10 , shows the cascade plot for the case when LP rotor had a constant speed of 2050 rpm. The critical speed at about 2200 rpm is clearly revealed. The plot also shows that the response has predominantly two frequencies i.e.,the frequency corresponding to the constant speed of LP shaft which is 2050 rpm and the HP rotor speed indicated by 1 X component. 
FIG. 10 CASCADE PLOT FOR 5 -BEARING CONFIGURATION
Discussion of Results of Test Rig
The critical speeds established by different methods for the case when LP rotor was kept stationary, are summarised and compared in Table 5 . The first column gives natural frequencies obtained by conventional Myklestad Prohl method for branched systems applied to the stationary rig supported in rigid bearings. Rotary inertia effect is not considered. Effect of gyroscopic moments could not be taken into account since both the shafts are assumed stationary. Isotropic bearings were assumed with direct stiffnesses equal to 0.1E +11 N/m which was practically a rigid support. Since for this case, gyroscopic effects are not present and bearing stiffnesses are independent of rotor speed, the natural frequencies obtained by transfer matrix method will directly give the rotor critical speeds. The second column gives the natural frequencies obtained experimentally from the rap test (Figures 7(a,b) ). The third column gives the critical speeds of the rig obtained from theoretical unbalance response analysis. Disc effects are included completely. Damping is not considered. Bearings are assumed isotropic with stiffness equal to 0.1E + 11 N/m. Results are for the case when the LP rotor was kept stationary, and only HP rotor speed was varied. So essentially, these are HP excited criticals, for the special case when LP rotor is stationary. Column 4 gives the critical speeds obtained experimentally from Bode's plots (Figures 9 (a,b) ) for the same case. Column 5 gives the critical speeds obtained theoretically from unbalance response accounting for the rotary inertia effect only.
Comparison of results of columns 1 and 3 shows the effect of rotary inertia and gyroscopic moments on critical speeds obtained by theoretical means. It may be noted that rotary inertia is known to always reduce the natural frequency / critical speed, which is evident from the results of column 5. Results of column 3 and 5 show that for the present case (LP rotor stationary), the effect of gyroscopic moments in first two modes is marginal. It provides a slight stiffening effect raising the first two critical speeds slightly. For the 4 bearing configuration the combined effect of rotary inertia and gyroscopic moments is to reduce the speeds in all modes. This reduction is most predominant in the 2nd mode. For the 5 bearing configuration while there is a marginal decrease in critical speed corresponding to 1st mode, in 2nd mode and in 3rd modes a slight increase in critical speed is predicted by theoretical means due to combined but opposite effects of rotary inertia and gyroscopic moments. Comparison of results of columns 2 and 4 should give the effect of gyroscopic moments only, on rotor critical speeds by experimental means because in rap test, only the rotary inertia effect is accounted for. Critical speeds obtained in first two modes of 4 bearing configuration and in first mode of 5 bearing configuration are slightly lower than natural frequencies predicted from rap test, a trend opposite to that shown by theoretical results from columns 3 and 5. Two possibilities are anticipated. This can be attributed to either experimental error, which is ruled out because the result from rap test as well as Bode's plots showed excellent repeatability. In Bode's results, however, the accuracy was limited to the increment of speed for sampling which was reduced to 10 rpm in order to pinpoint the peak amplitudes accurately. It was also observed in some cases, that the vertical and horizontal peak amplitudes did not occur at the same speed. For example, for 5 bearing case, when sampling was carried out in narrow range covering the first critical with an increment of about 10 rpm, the vertical and horizontal peak amplitudes occurred at 2190 rpm and 2230 rpm respectively. Also in some cases like in vertical displacement of 4 bearing configuration in second mode, the peak was not sharp enough. The second possibility is that the bearing characteristics may have changed somewhat due to rotation, leading to slight reduction in horizontal and vertical stiffnesses.This, however, could not be verified. Inspite of the above, the closeness of critical speeds predicted by two methods, (rap test and Bode's plot) confirms that the effect of gyroscopic moments in this case is marginal.
Critical speeds in 3rd mode for 4 bearing configuration and in 2nd and 3rd modes of 5 bearing configuration could not be obtained experimentally because of limitations of speed on the rig. The first two critical speeds of the 4 bearing configuration obtained from Bode's plot and indicated in column 4 of Table  5 also cross check extremely well with the results of pedestal vibrations given in figure 8(a) .
In general, results of Table 5 indicate a reasonably good matching between the various experimental and theoretical results. For example, theoretical results of column 3 match extremely well with the experimental results of column 4, which are for the case of combined effect of rotary inertia and gyroscopic moments. Table 6 gives the comparison between theoretical and experimental results for some other cases of the rig. Only the first critical is considered. The various cases are described in Table 6 . Cases I to IV correspond to 4 bearing configuration where as cases V to VII correspond to 5 bearing configuration. In cases I and II, LP rotor speed is varied to obtain the critical speed while the HP rotor speed is kept constant. In other cases HP rotor speed is varied to obtain the critical while LP rotor speed is kept constant.
Results of 4 bearing configuration clearly show that increase of HP rotor speed (0 to 990 rpm) has a marginal effect on the LP excited critical. While theoretical analysis predicts a slight increase, experimental results show a slight decrease. The difference in trend is attributed to measurement error in experimental results. Pedestal vibrations were read from vibration meter, with rotor operating in steady state condition. Rotor speed was varied manually in discrete increments, which were kept quite small in resonance region. Inspite of the care exercised, it is likely that the critical speed corresponding to peak amplitude may be slightly different, resulting in above discrepancy. Experimental results, however, confirm that the effect is marginal. On the other hand, increase of the LP rotor speed (0 to 1800 rpm) increases substantially the HP excited critical speed. Excellent matching between theoretical and experimental results is observed. Also HP excited critical with LP rotor stationary (case III) is lower than LP excited critical when HP rotor is stationary (case I). This is an indication of the fact that stiffening effect of gyroscopic moments of LP shaft masses is predominant as compared to that of HP shaft masses.
For the 5 bearing configuration the effect of variation of LP rotor speed on HP excited critical could not be established experimentally with certainty. The experimental plots show the critical speed to be near about 2230 rpm in all cases. Theoretical results, however, indicate a marginal increase in critical speed. In order to study the relative effect of various masses on HP excited rotor critical speeds, several cases were studied theoretically, results of which are given in Table 7 . For these cases LP rotor was kept stationary. Thus while the rotaxy inertia effect of LP masses could be accounted for (by considering I, for LP masses), the effect of gyroscopic moments of LP masses could not be taken into account.
Cases 1 and 3 show that rotary inertia effect reduces the critical speeds. The effect is most predominant in 2nd mode. Cases 2 and 3 show that for the rotor under consideration the rotary inertia effect is predominantly because of the overhanging mass. Cases 1 and 4 show that gyroscopic effects due to HP masses has a slight stiffening effect which raises marginally the critical speeds in all the three modes. Case 1 and 5 give combined effect of gyroscopic moments and rotary inertia. The rotary inertia effect is more dominant resulting in a net decrease in critical speeds in all the three modes. It may, however, be noted that while the rotary inertia effect is for all masses (LP as well as HP ), the gyroscopic effect is only due to HP masses.
Results in Table 8 , show the relative effects of LP and HP rotors on natural frequencies of the rig in 4 bearing configuration. Only the first pair of backward and forward whirl frequencies (corresponding to 1st mode ) are considered. It is clear that the effect of gyroscopic moments due to LP rotor is predominant. The bifurcation in natural frequencies with LP rotor attaining a speed of 10,000 rpm is 583 cpm ( =22.8%) while bifurcation with HP rotor attaining a speed of 10,000 rpm is only 153 cpm (8.5%). When both shafts attain a speed of 10,000 rpm each, the bifurcation in natural frequencies increases to 757 cpm (28.3%). It may be noted that the fundamental natural frequency of the rig is 1800 cpm without gyroscopic and rotary inertia effects and is equal to 1750 cpm with rotary inertia effect only. The effect of gyroscopic moment of LP shaft in the present case is more predominant compared to that of HP shaft. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Because of the high speeds of rotation of LP and HP shafts and presence of cross-excitation between the two through the intershaft bearing, the disc gyroscopics has an important and complex role in determining the dynamic behavior of two spool engine rotor.
Theoretical analysis of various rotors showed that gyroscopic effect resulted in splitting of each mode in two natural frequencies, one corresponding to backward whirl and the other corresponding to forward whirl. Intersection of forward whirl natural frequency line with LP or HP speed line results in LP excited or HP excited criticals of the system. From the analysis of various cases, a general observation is that while the gyroscopic effect governs the amount of bifurcation of a mode i.e., difference between the backward and forward whirl frequencies, the rotary inertia effect governs the amount of reduction in these natural frequencies.
Another general observation is that gyroscopic effect on natural frequencies and critical speeds, due to LP shaft speed is more pronounced in comparison to HP shaft speed.
Experimental results from the two spool rig confirm the trends established from theoretical analysis as the regards the effect of gyroscopic moments and rotary inertia on LP and HP excited rotor criticals. For all rotors Ip = 2I, Young's modulus for shaft material is 0.21E+12 N/m2 Mass density for shaft material 7800 kg/m3
